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of English parr 3 vi/ord fcrrnarion

'l foot at the title of the text below' Do you think it is
not?
possible to be 'born lucky'? Why/Why

it box. Decide which Part of
Read the text and the how to do
text.
speech belongs in gaPs 1-8 in the

2
3
4

in CAPITALS in the
Complete the text using the words
you'
correct form. Ude the tip box to help

how to clo it
'i Decide what parts of speech you need'
ffi
u*^

@i

says in the text? Why/
Oo you agree with what the writer
WhY not?

You mav need to lorm words
meanings, or Plurals'

wilh negati

one
You maY neecl to make more than
given'
change to the word

ch..k your

sPelling carefullY'

ser
Read your completed text for overall
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NOTTCE

1

PSYCHOLOGY

indeed be born luckY'
good fortune by being extrovert'
Lucky peopte create opportunities for
They are relaxed and
sociable and using open body language'
new opportunities' They
2 ..................... , and more receptive to
and this brings about new
also like change and 3
4 ....................... and the prospect of new friends'

....""""

of life' ln one famous
Lucky people also have positive 5 """""""""""'
high school teachers certain
experiment psychologisis told American
there was

ln fact'
school children were especially 6 """""""""""' '
showered
however'
teachers'
The
nothing exceptional about them'
responded
children
and the
them with praise and 7 ...."""""""""' '

2 APPROACH
3 VARY

4 POSSIBLE
5

EXPECT

6

GIFT

7 ENCOUR{GE

by producing better schoolwork'

divided 2'000 men
The converse is also true' Finnish researchers
,positive,
.neutral,
.negative,,
groUpS, depending on their
and
into
period' those in the'negative' group were
,"rronu'1irl.r. over a six-year
illness and accidents'
S ....................-.. more susceptible to
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Grammar

VocabularY

Gerunds and infinitives

Easily eonfused words tl)
'l

a-h to complete the
Choor" the correct verbs in
collocations'
an excuse
a I wasn't enjoying myself so I """""
and left. (did/Put/made)
a Part in the film b The director pto-itta my sister
his word' (keep/hold/takel
he'd better
a.party,to.celebrate
to
c We're planning """'i"
(make/throw/dol
tina's good news'
him
a tie wnln the police interviewed
d He
(told/said/spoke)
and now he's in big troubie'
usually
'.""""' tlrc
e The first chapter of"a book
scene for *ftui t'upp"ns later' flays/puts/sets)
one man """""
f Everyone else was furious when
ok/ i ump ed / mis se d)
fire queue tor ri.r..ir. [overto
o
complicated - i didn't """""
g rhai film was sojoing
onl (follow/get/have)
clue what *"'
a Liuing as an actor'
h i ', ,.rY hard to
(earn/getlgainJ

?

below to find the adverb
Read the dictionary entry
disapp otted' Then choose
that collocates besi with
sentences a-c' Check
the most suitable word' in

your ideas in a dictionarY'

:,,

adi

Or / drsa'Parntrd/
dis'ap'point'ed
^,
-ffi J r..,i u*,"r1*::il gl
l";
:U::,:::,:l",Uf
qood,
successtu'
as
fr,ii*i"iin*rydbappointedo':!,"Y'yI:"!!;i:f#;h
o
bv the quoliry of the 'wlne ' t could Ni
tuYlj
i'*ul
"')'"*i-aiopponied
sb/sth) r'm ao'ppiiii'i'"ii"i"iJ
(to Lr'
*iin
TvliL!:-'rrltst vou! ' **''''iaiippiint'a
at the
wosn't
s'9
' He *i a*qii"ii"alg
:he
see, hear, etc')
sold out o
nnat"'' i;il' ii'oip ointed lthar) it lvos'
chosen'
be
f i,T;tlt;[.;-' ;;ie ia disappointednotto
j!:::
\

-::4':'=:j!et4"'7::Fr:r+r:!j'ii':?w4"]f"

ixfo,a"iaua'n'A

a
b

Lea

c

It was iimmeaiatety/clearly)

the airport in time'
was no *uf *t could reach
teacher and expects
She is an eiremely strict
obedience from her pupils'
(whole/tota1)

3

your answers from
Complete questions a-c' using
question'
1 above, then discuss each
What
a Do you generally queue in your country?

b
c

queue?
happensif you """""-the
a living?
to
like
most
Ho* *o"iiyou
-""""'
their word to You?
ttot

Has

"ut'

"ro"u
What haPPened?

ffi unite

shown
X prt these verbs into three columns as

threaten manage

below'

promlse

denY
want like
expect fancY hoPe
pr"f". deserve begin

avoid
enjoy
offer
practise

risk
continue
Iove

mlss

refuse
followed

bY

followed

followed bY

bY

gerund

infinitive + to

gerund or infinitive

ovoid

expect

like

z Which

of the verbs

followed bY a

in 1 can also be immediately

ttnt clause?

Complete these sentences
in the correct form'

a
b

with an appropriate verb
because they

Our football team deserves """""
have trained so hard'
denied
One of the suspects has

part in

the robberY.
a job as a stewardess
i*V ti"., is hoping
with our national airline'
managed "'-'-"" the
I' We lost the car keys but we
ignitionl
.", i, *rning a piece of wire in thegroup have
favourite
mv
= i;;t";potiteilthat
refused .'..""" at the festival'
to another town' I
f Since my grandmother moveddaY'
her every
really miss
expected """"" at
President
the
i,
g ;il tlme
the airPort?
the gunmen if
h Armed police threatened
hostages'
theY did not release the

rnels Dictionary' 9th edition

with her
Amanda's (highly/fu11y) competitive
more successful older sister'
obvious that there

GRp171*172

4 Uut.t

gerund and infinitive
each verb (in both the

form) with definitions a-i'

m stop try

remember regret

mean

happens as a resrrlt
do something to see what
done
b t . ,ortY for iomething You've
intend to do something
C
that something must be done
d
a

"oil"tg.,
stop sJmething

You've been doing
f involve or require something
going to do
d
il. t"tt, "o"ut something you'reelse
tf
h raP o"" thing to do something
already happene
i ,roifotg", soiething which has
j see if ii's Possible to do something

e

Voca b u la ry
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Grammar

r'r

v*rhx u,'itrr irff ili:*i
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Complete a-e with phrasal verbs formed from these
verbs plus up or down.

ffi u."ut set put bring

f

*ti: f'* f*!"i?:s

t

If you haven't got enough room, we can

u

Hi,

i,i.,,i"; i; [TJ:',i:1i'.tfi

:X".""lf

a
b
c

'

d
e
f
g

his own business.

c
d
e

Nurne the verb forms used to express the future

a-g, then match them with functions 1-7.

turn

a

.... the
to
government if their demands aren't met.
.... the demonstration bY
Police
firing tear gas into the crowd.
It was the thought of commuting every day that
.... the job offer.
made me

Protesters are threatening

In which phrasal verbs in 1 could you put the
object between the verb and the particle?

b

Turn the objects of the phrasal verbs in a-e into
pronouns. Then rephrase the sentences.

Our train leaves at four o'clock tomorrow
morning.

I'm having my hair cut tomorrow at 10 a.m.
By this time next year, I'[ already have left
school and found a job.
I'm tired. I think I'11 go to bed.
I'll be lying on a beach this time next week.
We're going to move house next year.
By the end of this week, they'Il have been

travelling for a year.

1
2
3
4
5

Use a dictionary to answer these questions.

a

6R p167-i6e

6
7

an appointment/definite arrangement
a spontaneous decision
a timetable or travel Plan

an action completed before another future tin
an action happening for a continuous period
before a future point
a personal plan
an action that will be in progress at a certain

future time

Example

a

you ltaveru't got enougLl room, we can put them
up for the nigllt.

lf

Replace the underlined verbs

in a-d with new

phrasal verbs formed from the verbs in 1 plus up
or down. Check your answers in a dictionary.
Example

It's best if you don't mention the subject of Mark's
resignatioru, as it's a rather sensitiue matter.
Pryra vP....
The key witness lost control and started crlzing
in court.

b
.

You shouldn't have made him look stupid in
front of his friends - no wonder he was upset.

c

Could you increase the volume of the radio a bit I can hardly hear what the newsreader's saying.

d

Students are expected to respect the coilege rules
as written down in the official handbook.

ffi x*i, x

k

Choo." the correct verb forms to complete the
dialogue.

A: Have you heard? Anna and Mark [1) are goin,
get/wiLl get married.

B: Surely not! Anna (2) will start/is starting
university next week.
A: Well, she must have changed her mind. Her
parents (3) are going/will 80 uazy when thel

find out.
B: You're not jokingl Are you absolutely certain?
A: Quite certain. I'11 tell you what, (4) l'm Soing
to/I'll nng her right now and she can tell you

herself. She (5) wiLL haue/is hauing some frier
over for dinner tonight so she should be at hr

B: Good ideal I hope it's not just a rumour. I thi
(6) they'll make/they're making a perfect cou

,

I

I

?. ,- :- 4- -",. i -: ' :*
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What comment does Carrie make about the

What connection do you think there might be
between these two photos? What can be done to
preserve places like the one in the picture on the
left for future generations?

visitor centre at Petra?
It has been designed to blend in with the
landscape.

The building destroys the atmosphere of

. Read quickly

the place.

through the questions, then listen
twice to two conservationists, Bob and Carrie,
talking about plans for the future of ancient
monuments, and choose the best answer for 1-6'
,

1

What does Bob say about building visitor centres

C It has been welcomed by many local people.
D It restricts the entrance of large groups of
tourists.

5

In Bob's opinion, the Petra building project
A proved to be too ambitious.
B went over budget.
C ls educational.
D makes Petra even more beautiful.

6

According to Carrie, many people believe that
places like Stonehenge and Petra should

near ancient monuments like Stonehenge?

A
B
C
D

2

Facilities like these are essential for
encourag,ing tourism.
It's difficult to find architects willing to take
on projects like these.
Finding the right design for centres like these
is problematic.
The cost of building projects like these is
incredibly high.

What suggestion does Carrie make regarding

A
B

C
D

be visited by as many people as possible.
provide a relaxing experience for tourists.
receive more publicity in the future.
be allowed to keep their air of mystery.

Stonehenge?

A
B
C
D

Existing visitor facilities should be updated'
The standing stones should be removed from

Match a-e with 1-5 to make phrases about the
future from the recording.

the site.

a onthe
b inthe
c what lies
d you never know
e in the long

There should be a maximum number of
visitors allowed.
The site should go back to how it looked in

the past.
Bob feels that Carrie's plan for Stonehenge
A would not be environmentally friendly.
B would result in a huge loss of income.
C might be popular with the authorities.
D might lead to an increase in tourism.

,,..r

r'

i:

..t

1

in store

2

cards

3

run
pipeline
what's around the corner

4
5

in 3 to talk about things
you expect to happen in the future where you live.
Use some of the phrases

Use of English
t

Part

1

Multiple-choice cloze

how

Uo*

accurately can you tell someone's age by looking at them?
What else gives you clues to how old people are?

to do it
general sense,

2 What

do you think the difference is between your 'calendar age'
and your 'biological age'? Read the text in 3 quickly to check.

the how to do it box then complete gaps 1-8 with the best
option (A, B, C or D).
Read

0A
1A
2A
3A
4A
5A
6A
7A
I A

out
position
unless
debates
encouraged

interest
desire
business

notice

B forward
B prospect
B in case
B argues
B supported
B detail
B reason
B pursuit
B indicator

C over
C attitude
C so that
C discusses
C incited
C account
C purpose
C trade
C example

D

on

D

aspect

D

whether

D

enquires
promoted

D

D
D
D
D

importance
project
concern
token

Complete sentences a-g with one word. You can find examples to help you in the text.

a
b
c
d
e
f
g

@

Our conclusions are .......... on extensive research.
We are going to .......... the data into a computer and analyse it.
for an immediate but effective response.
The delicacy of this situation
I'm trying to .......... what the significance is of all these figures.
Many people retire when they .......... the age of 65.
Apparently a well-known pharmaceutical company to have found a cure
for the common cold.
to work for our company.
We only wish to recruit people who are highly

urim

7

Read the text quickly, ignoring the gaps, and choose the best heading (a, b or c).

a
b
c

Life-ti-rreatening illnesses
Looking after your health
A disease r,l,e can ar,oici

Read the text again carefull-v and decide which part of speech

belongs in each gap. Check your ideas with the box opposite,
then complete gaps 1-8 rnith words formed from those in capitals.

The eight missing answers in this

text include:
two plural nouns
two singular nouns
one adverb
tr,vo adjectives

with a suffix

one adiective with a prefix and a suffix
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